
Name: ________________________________________ Hour: _________ 
 

Friction is fµn! 

 

Purpose:  The purpose of this lab is to determine different factors that affect the force of friction. 

 

Instructions: 

 Collect materials: friction block; 5 N spring scale; 10 N spring scale; small, large, and medium masses 

 You will need to rotate through the room so that each trial for both data tables has a different 

combination of friction surfaces.  (Three total combinations minimum.) 

 Calibrate your spring scales! 

 For the first experiment (Table 1), you will be 1) comparing starting friction to sliding friction and  

2) observing how speed affects friction. 

o Connect your 5 N spring scale to your friction block.   

o For your starting friction tests, slowly start to pull the block forward.  Watch the force reading 

increase and take note of the maximum force BEFORE the block starts to slide.   

o For your sliding friction and speed tests, pull the block forward at a slow constant pace, and 

then at a medium constant pace.  What does the spring scale read as the block is moving? 

 For the second experiment (Table 2), you will be observing how mass affects friction. 

o Use a scale to find the mass of your block and three different sized weights. 

o Connect your 10 N spring scale to your friction block. 

o Pull the block forward at a constant pace, first with the small mass added, then with the 

medium mass added, and finally with the large mass added.  What does the spring scale read 

as the block is moving? 

Data Tables: 

Table 1  

(Starting vs. Sliding and speed) 

Trial Block Surface Track Surface Starting Friction 
Force (N) 

Slow Sliding 
Friction Force (N) 

Med Sliding 
Friction Force (N) 

1      

2      

3      

 

Table 2 

 

Block Mass: ________           Small mass: ________           Medium mass: ________          Large mass: ________ 

Trial Block Surface Track Surface Total Mass 
(kg) 

Total Weight 
(N) 

Friction Force 
 (N) 

Coefficient 
µ 

1a   s    

1b   m    

1c   l    

2a   s    

2b   m    

2c   l    

3a   s    

3b   m    

3c   l    

 



Calculations: 

 Weight Coefficient 

Formula  µ=(friction)/(Weight) 

Math (plug  
in numbers) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Answer   

 

Questions: 

1. Which is larger, static (starting) friction or kinetic (sliding) friction? 

 

 

2. How does speed affect the friction force? 

 

 

 

3. How does adding mass/weight affect the friction force? 

 

 

 

4. How does adding mass/weight affect the coefficient of friction? 

 

 

 

5. How does the smoothness or roughness of the surfaces in contact affect the friction force? (Both 

tables have data related to this question.) 

 

 

 

6. If the formula for friction force is f=µn, then what was the Normal force equal to for these 

experiments?   

 

 

Why? (Draw a force diagram.) 


